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Abstract: With the explosive growth in portable computing and wireless communication
during last few years, power dissipation has become critical issue. Under such condition
gate leakage has been recognized as a dominant component of power dissipation. This
work proposes a modified hybrid MOSFET (MHMOS) i.e. gate-to-source/drain nonoverlap MOSFET in combination with high-k layer/interfacial oxide as gate stack to reduce
the gate leakage current. The extended S/D in the non-overlap region is induced by fringing
gate electric field through high-k dielectric and SiO2 dual spacer. Compact analytical model
and Sentaurus simulation have been used to study the gate leakage behaviour of MHMOS.
A good agreement is observed between analytical and Sentaurus simulation results. It is
found that MHMOS structure has reduced the gate leakage current to great extent as
compared to conventional overlapped MOSFET structure. Further, degradation in drive
current caused by the utilization of high-k gate dielectric has been improved by the use of
dual spacer.
Keywords: Hybrid MOSFET (HMOS), Gate Tunneling Current, Analytical Model, Spacer
Dielectrics, DIBL, Subthreshold Slope.

1 Introduction1
Since the invention of Si-based metal-oxide-silicon field
effect transistor (MOSFET), there has been an
unprecedented evolution in semiconductor industry.
Nowadays very large scale integrated circuits (VLSIs)
using complementary-MOS (CMOS) technology have
been widely used as a main controlling unit everywhere
in our life such as manufacturing, communication,
healthcare, etc., which has become inevitable tools for
living [1]. The progress of VLSIs has been
accomplished by device scaling in accordance with
Moore’s Law. MOSFET down scaling requires very
thin gate oxide to minimize the short channel effects [23]. Under such circumstances, the gate leakage current
has become dominant leakage current component [4].
Thus, to reduce the gate leakage current in present era
of integrated circuits, new CMOS compatible device
structures are needed as a method to contain/reduce the
gate leakage current especially for low power batteryoperated portable applications [5].
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In the past, various techniques have been proposed
to control the gate leakage currents. The work in [6]
presents an approach to reduce Isub, but not Igate. The
impact of Igate on delay is discussed in [7], but its impact
on leakage power is not addressed. In [8], the authors
presented circuit-level techniques for gate leakage
minimization. In each of these reports, extensive SPICE
simulations were performed to obtain estimates of gate
leakage. In [9], authors addressed various leakage
mechanisms including gate leakage and presented
circuit level technique to reduce the leakage. However,
this can be extremely time-consuming, especially for
large circuits. In [10], the authors examine the
interaction between Igate and Isub, and their state
dependencies. This work applies pin reordering to
minimize Igate. In [11], Lee et al., developed a method
for analyzing gate oxide leakage current in logic gates
and suggested pin reordering to reduce it. Sultania et al.,
in [12], developed an algorithm to optimize the total
leakage power by assigning dual Tox values to
transistors. In [13], Sirisantana and Roy use multiple
channel lengths and multiple gate oxide thickness for
reduction of leakage. Mohanty et. al. [14] have
presented analytical models and a data path scheduling
algorithm for reduction of gate leakage current. In [15],
conventional offset gated MOSFET structure has been
widely used to reduce subthreshold leakage but gate
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leakage reduction has not been addressed in the
literature so far. Thus, the general problems of gate
leakage reduction techniques are the need for additional
devices (e.g. sleep transistors) and the reduction of only
one component of leakage. Moreover, transistor level
approaches are not applicable for standard cell designs
and require long calculation time. Further, gate level
DVT-/DTOCMOS methods do not offer the best
possible solution as the number of gate types limits the
improvement.
To mitigate this problem, hybrid MOSFET (HMOS)
structure is proposed to reduce the gate leakage current
significantly because gate leakage current through the
source/drain overlap region has been identified as the
principal source of power dissipation in VLSI chips
especially in sub-1V range [16]. The use of High-k as
gate dielectric, further, reduces the gate leakage current
by increasing the physical thickness of the gate
dielectric through which carrier tunnel. The extended
S/D region in the non-overlap region has been created
by adopting the high-k material as a spacer. An effective
and compact model has been developed for analyzing
the gate tunneling current of HMOS by considering the
NSE (nano scale effect) effect that are difficult to
ignore at nano scale regime. The NSE effect include (i)
the non-uniform dopant profile in poly-gate in vertical
direction resulted due to low energy ion implantation,
(ii) additional depletion layer at the gate edges due to
gate length scaling down and (iii) gate oxide barrier
lowering due to image charges across the Si/SiO2
interface. We, also, adopted advanced physical models
in the simulation (Sentaurus simulator) [17] to see other
device characteristics such as DIBL (drain induced
barrier lowering), SS (subthreshold slope), on current
and off current.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section
2 presents the gate current model for modified HMOS.
The device design and structure of HMOS and modified
HMOS is presented in Section 3. Section 4. presents the
Sentaurus simulation set up for analysis. The results and
discussion are presented in Section 5. Section 6 utilizes
the modified HMOS to estimate and reduce the gate
leakage current. Finally, conclusions and future
directions are summarized in Section 7.
2 Anlytical Gate Current Model
As MOSFET shrinks, the current transport in gate
dielectric is mainly contributed by the electron and hole
tunneling from one energy-band to another. In high-k
gate dielectric, there is inelastic trap assisted tunneling
where electron first tunnel to deep lying traps, become
released from the trap state and subsequently tunnel to
gate under the influence of applied electric field. The
energy band diagram in inversion condition of a hybrid
MOSFET is given in Fig. 1.
The analytical model developed by us in [18] is
applied to modified hybrid MOSFET and for brevity,
total gate leakage current (Ig) is given by
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Fig. 1 Energy band diagram showing the two step inelastic trap
assisted tunneling through hybrid MOSFET.
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J1 and J2 are the uniform current densities and are
taken from Ashwani et al. [18]. Here, Igc is the gate
tunneling current through channel region and J ITAT _ ch
is the inelastic trap-assisted tunneling current density
through channel region, x is the distance from the Si–
high-k dielectric interface, Ntrap(x, E) is the sheet trap
density in cm2 at a distance x and having the energy
level with respect to the conduction band edge of gate
dielectric, Ot(x, E) is the electron occupancy of the traps
at a distance of x and the energy of E, σt is the capture
cross section of the traps and is assumed to be constant
irrespective of the position and energy level of the traps,
Ag is the gate tunneling area, Φt is the barrier height of
the gate insulator trap states, Egi is the electric field in
the gate insulator, Egi1 is the electric field over a distance
x of the trap relative to the interface in the gate insulator
and Egi2 is the electric field over a distance tgi- x relative
to the interface in the gate insulator, φb is the interface
barrier height of composite gate dielectric i.e.
combination of interfacial oxide and high-k gate
dielectric. It is taken as the average of barrier height of
interfacial oxide and high-k gate layer. So
φb =

(φ

b _ ox

+ φb _ hk

)

2

(4)

where φb _ hk is the barrier height of high-k gate layer
and φb _ ox is the barrier height of oxide layer. φb _ eff is
the effective barrier height, given as below,
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The Δφ is the reduction in the barrier height at the
high-k/SiO2/Si interface from Φb so that barrier height
becomes φb _ eff . This reduction in barrier height is due
to image charges across the interface. This barrier
reduction is of great interest since it modulates the gate
tunneling current. NDTC(Ch) is the effective density of
carrier in channel and ε eff is the equivalent dielectric
constant of composite gate dielectric. We have found
the equivalent dielectric constant of the composite gate
dielectric in terms of the oxide thickness by considering
the MOSFET as parallel plate capacitor with two
dissimilar dielectrics.
−1

⎡ t
t gi − t ox ⎤
εeff = ⎢ ox +
(7)
⎥
ε hk t gi ⎦⎥
⎣⎢ εox t gi
where εeff , εox and ε hk are the dielectric constants of
the equivalent dielectric, interfacial oxide, and the highk gate dielectric respectively, tgi is the total thickness of
the gate dielectric, and tox is the thickness of interfacial
oxide.

3

Device Design
The cross-section of HMOS and modified HMOS
for the analysis of the gate tunneling current
characteristics, is shown in Fig. 2.
The MOSFET has n+ poly-Si gate of physical gate
length (Lg) of 35 nm, gate dielectric of 1.0 nm EOT
(equivalent oxide thickness) - 0.3 nm interfacial oxide
and 0.7 nm EOT of high-k gate dielectric. The buffer
oxide of 0.3 nm under high-k spacer has been taken to
minimize the stress between spacer and substrate. Here
Lno represents the non-overlap length between gate to
source/drain. The source/drain extension region are
created with the help of fringing gate electric field by
inducing an inversion layer in the non overlap region.
The spacer consist of 10 nm oxide spacer and 10 nm
high-k HfO2 spacer to induce the inversion layer in the
non-overlap region. The halo doping around the S/D
also reduces short-channel effects, such as the punch
through current, DIBL, and threshold voltage roll-off,
for different non-overlap lengths.
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Fig. 2 Schematic cross-section of proposed (a) hybrid
MOSFET [18] and (b) modified hybrid MOSFET.
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Fig. 3 Sentaurus schematic cross-section of modified HMOS.

4

Simulation Set Up
Figure 3 shows the Santaurus simulator schematic of
modified HMOS. The doping of the silicon S/D region
is assumed to be very high, 1x1020 cm-3, which is close
to the solid solubility limit and introduces negligible
silicon resistance.
The dimension of the silicon S/D region is taken as
40 nm long and 20 nm high. This gives a large contact
area resulting in a small contact resistance. The doping
concentration in silicon channel region is assumed to be
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graded due to diffusion of dopant ions from heavily
doped S/D region with a peak value of 1x1018 cm-3 and
1x1017 cm-3 near the channel. The poly-silicon doping
has been taken to be 1x1022 cm-3 at the top and 1x1020
cm-3 at bottom of the polysilicon gate i.e. interface of
oxide and silicon. The MOSFET was designed to have
Vth of 0.25 V. We determined Vth by using a linear
extrapolation of the linear portion of the IDS-VGS curve
at low drain voltages. The operating voltage for the
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devices is 1.0 V. The simulation study has been
conducted in two dimensions, hence all the results are in
the units of per unit channel width.
The simulation of the device is performed by using
Santaurus design suite [20], with drift-diffusion, density
gradient quantum correction and advanced physical
model being turned on.
Figure 4 plots the variation of vertical electric along
the channel direction with HfO2 and SiO2 as dual spacer
in the non-overlap region for different gate dielectrics
i.e. SiO2, Si3N4 and HfO2. It is clear from figure that the
magnitude of vertical electric field is almost constant
with change of gate dielectric. The fringing electric field
is a strong function of dielectric constant of spacer
material instead of dielectric constant of gate dielectric
material. However, result shows that reasonable vertical
electric field is obtained under non-overlap region by
HfO2 high-k spacer compared to the oxide spacer to
induce the inversion layer. This implies that the on-state
current of the high-k spacer non-overlapped gate to S/D
MOSFET can be significantly larger than that of the
oxide spacer MOSFET. It also shows that vertical
electric field magnitude decreases significantly with the
distance of non-overlap region from the gate edge
thereby limiting the non-overlap length (Lno).
Figure 5 plots the electron concentration along
channel for three different spacer such as HfO2 (k = 22)
/SiO2, Si3N4 (k = 7.5)/SiO2 and SiO2 (k = 3.9) in the
non-overlap region. Electron concentration below the
spacer increases as the dielectric constant of the spacer
material increases. This is due to the fact that electron
concentration under the spacer strongly depends on the
intensity of vertical fringing field. At Vgs = 1.0 V,
electron concentration more than 2.7x1019 cm-3 is
induced under the dual spacer which can act as extended
source/drain region.
It is observed from the Fig. 6 that electron
concentration below the dual spacer also remains

Fig. 5 Electron concentration along channel for different highk dual spacer in the non-overlap region.

constant with the change of dielectric constant of gate
dielectric. This is due to that fact that vertical fringing
field remains constant with the change of dielectric
constant of dielectric.
5

Result And Discussion
Computation have been carried out for a n-channel
nanoscale modified hybrid MOSFET (HMOS) to
estimate the gate tunneling current. The interfacial oxide
thickness and EOT for high-k gate dielectric have been
taken to be 0.3 nm and 0.7 nm respectively with a
combined EOT of 1.0 nm. This model is
computationally efficient and easy to realize.
The comparision between the simulated data and the
model data for gate tunneling current is presented in
Fig. 7. The figure shows the gate tunneling current
versus gate bias for modified HMOS with HfO2/SiO2
dual spacer above the non-overlap region at an

Lg= 35nm
Lno= 5nm

Vgs=1.0 V
Vds=.05 V

Gate

Source

Lno

Lno

Drain

Fig. 4Vertical electric field along channel with HfO2 spacer in
the non overlap region for different gate dielectrics i.e.SiO2,
Si3N4 and HfO2.

Fig. 6 Electron concentration along channel with HfO2 and SiO2
dual spacer in the non overlap region for different gate dielectrics
i.e. SiO2, Si3N4 and HfO2.
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0.18mo [19],

σt

=

9.3×10-16 cm2 [20], Ntrap = 7.67×1012

cm-2 [20]. The trap position ( xt ) is extracted to be
0.35 t HfO2 in the inelastic tunneling model by comparing
the magnitude of JITAT with that of direct tunneling
current of MOS capacitors with gate oxides of 3.95 nm.
The fitting parameters E loss and α ( ch ) have been taken
to 0.35 eV, 0.63 respectively to fit the model with the
simulated value.
Figure 8 shows the variation of gate tunneling
current with gate bias for different gate dielectrics of
HMOS. It is observed that gate leakage current
decreases significantly for HMOS compared to
overlapped conventional structure. This is because gateto-S/D overlap region is absent in our designed HMOS,
so gate tunneling (leakage) current is reduced to greater
extent. The reduction is significant with the increase of
dielectric constant of gate dielectric of HMOS. This is
because vertical electric field responsible for carrier
tunneling decreases as the physical thickness of gate
insulator increases with increase in dielectric
constant(k). The simulation for HMOS with Si3N4 highk gate dielectric has been carried out with t Si3 N4 = 1.35
nm, t int erfacial _ oxide = 0.3 nm. φb _ hk (Si3N4)=2.0 ev [19],
mhk = 0.20 mo[19], σ t =3×10-13 cm2 [21], Ntrap
=3x1011cm-2 [22]. The trap position ( x t ) is extracted to
be 0.29 t Si3N 4 in the inelastic tunneling model by

Sentaurus Simulator Data
Model Data
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Fig. 7 Comparison of analytical model data with Sentaurus
simulated data for modified HMOS with equivalent oxide
thickness (EOT) of 1.0 nm and gate-to-S/D non-overlap length
(Lno) of 5 nm.
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equivalent oxide thickness (EOT) of 1 nm and nonoverlap length of 5 nm. It is shown in Fig. 6 that
analytical result calculated by our model has better
agreement with the simulated results certifying the high
accuracy of the propsed analytical modelling. The
simulation for modified HMOS with HfO2 as high-k
gate dielectric has been carried out with t HfO2 = 3.95 nm,
t int erfacial _ oxide = 0.3 nm. φb _ hk (HfO2) =1.5 ev [19], mhk =
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Fig. 8 Gate tunneling current vs gate bias for modified HMOS
with different gate dielectrics e.g. SiO2, Si3N4 and HfO2.

comparing the magnitude of JITAT with that of direct
tunneling current of MOS capacitors with gate oxides of
1.35 nm. The fitting parameters E loss and α ( ch ) has
been taken to 0.23 eV, and 0.71 respectively to fit the
model with the simulated value.
Figure 9 plots the gate tunneling current with gate
bias for HfO2 based high-k modified HMOS and
overlapped HfO2 based high-k conventional MOSFET
at an EOT of 1.0 nm. It is observed that gate leakage
current decreases significantly for HfO2 based high-k
HMOS as compared to overlapped HfO2 based high-k
conventional MOSFET especially at low gate bias
range. At low gate bias, channel is about to form so that
gate leakage current is mainly due to carrier tunneling
through gate-to-S/D overlap region. The gate-to-S/D
overlap region is absent in our designed HfO2 based
high-k HMOS, so gate tunneling (leakage) current is
reduced to greater extent. However, at higher gate bias
range the gate tunneling (leakage) current is mainly due
to the carrier tunneling through the channel region to the
gate. Due to this reason, gate tunneling current is almost
same for both structure.
Figure 10 shows the variation of DIBL and SS for
modified HMOS with different gate dielectrics e.g.
SiO2, Si3N4 and HfO2 at an EOT of 1.0 nm. It is
observed in Fig. 9 that DIBL is maximum (73.42
mV/V) for overlapped gate-to-S/D MOSFET structure
(conventional MOSFET).
It is due to the fact that the effect of fringing field on
channel is maximum. Due to this decrease in gate
control, the drain electrode is tightly coupled to the
channel and the lateral electric field from the drain
reaches a larger distance into the channel.
Consequently, this electrically closer proximity of drain
to source gives rise to higher drain-induced barrier
lowering (DIBL) in overlapped gate-to-S/D MOSFET
structure. In non-overlapped gate-to-S/D MOSFET
structure, DIBL improves because lateral electric field
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Conventional MOSFET
with HfO2/Interfacial oxide stack as gate dielectric
Non-overlapped MOSFET
with HfO2/Interfacial oxide stack as gate dielectric(MHMOS)
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Fig. 9 Gate tunneling current vs gate bias for HfO2 based high-k
modified HMOS and overlapped HfO2 based high-k conventional
MOSFET at an EOT of 1.0 nm.
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Figure 11 represents the on and off current behavior
of modified HMOS with different gate dielectrics e.g
SiO2, Si3N4 and HfO2. It is observed in figure that on
current slightly degrades and off current slightly
improves with increase in dielectric constant of gate
dielectric due to increase in threshold voltage (Vth).
Figure 12 shows the impact of modified HMOS over
off and on current. It is observed in figure that on
current improves with the introduction of dual spacer.
The improvement is because of the slight decrease in
threshold voltage due to slight reduction in gate fringing
field. The slight decrease in threshold voltage (Vth), in
turn, slightly degrades the off current for both modified
HMOS (MHOS_2 i.e. modified HMOS with Si3N4 as
gate dielectric and MHMOS_3 modified HMOS with
HfO2 as gate dielectric).
The impact of modified HMOS on DIBL and SS is
plotted in Fig. 13. It is observed in figure that DIBL and
SS improves for both modified HMOS i.e. MHOS_2
(modified HMOS with Si3N4 as gate dielectric) and
MHMOS_3 (modified HMOS with HfO2 as gate
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Fig. 10 DIBL, SS for modified HMOS with different gate
dielectrics e.g. SiO2, Si3N4 and HfO2.
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from the drain reaches a smaller distance into the
channel. This is due to increase in metallurgical gate
length as compared to conventional MOSFET structure
in the same physical gate length. For modified HMOS,
with SiO2 (HMOS_1), with Si3N4 (HMOS_2) and
HfO2(HMOS_3) as gate dielectric, DIBL degrades due
to increased coupling of lateral electric field from the
drain into the channel because of slightly enhanced
fringing field. It is also shown in Fig. 9 that
subthreshold characteristic improves for non-overlapped
gate-to-S/D MOSFET structure (MHMOS) compared to
overlapped gate-to-S/D conventional MOSFET
structure. But, for MHMOS with Si3N4 (HMOS_2) and
HfO2 (HMOS_3) gate dielectric, SS degrades due to
increased the depletion capacitance in the subthreshold
equation.

Fig. 11 On and off current of modified HMOS with different
gate dielectrics e.g. SiO2, Si3N4 and HfO2 at an EOT of 1.0 nm.
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Fig. 12 Impact of modified HMOS over off and on current with
EOT of 1.0 nm.
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Fig. 15 Comparison of on and off current for NEMS [23,24] and
modified HMOS for VDD of 0.5 V.

Total gate leakage current for logic gate (Igate ) is then
calculated by summing the gate currents over all the
devices in each gate:
(10)
I g = ∑ n I g [n]
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Subthreshold Slope, SS (mV/dec)

Drain Induced Barrier Lowering, DIBL (mV/V)

50

180

On Current (uA/um)

where all the currents are in Ampere/µm. The width
(WN ) of all n-MOS devices have been taken to be 1 µm
to eliminate the narrow width effect whereas it (WP ) is
2 µm for all p-MOS devices to maintain the symmetry.
The leakage current of a logic gate is calculated
from all components for each p-MOS and n-MOS
device in the logic gate. Thereafter, the total gate
leakage current calculated by summing the components
is given below
Ig [n] = Igso [n] + Igdo [n] + Igcs [n] + Igcd [n]
(9)

300

200

Off Current (pA/um)

Application of Modified HMOS to an Inverter
This section deals with the application of proposed
modified HMOS to logic Inverter to analyze, estimate
and reduce the gate leakage current in nanoscale
MOSFET. We calculated the total gate leakage
(tunneling) current for each device by summing all
components as:
(8)
Ig [MOSFET] = Igso + Igdo + Igcs + Igcd

90

Subthreshold Swing (mV/dec.)

dielectric) due to slightly reduced coupling of lateral
electric field from the drain into the channel.
Figure 14 shows the minimum subthreshold swings
reported in the literature for Bulk CMOS, fully depleted
SOI, FINFET, carbon nanotube FET, nano-wire based
FET, impact-ionization based MOS, nano-electromechanical switches (NEMS) with CMOS and HMOS.
It can be observed that HMOS has better subthreshold
in CMOS compatible category. But, it is degraded in
comparison to other reported devices i.e. FDSOI,
FINFET, CNFET NWFET, IMOS and NEMS.
Similarly, on and off current as shown in Fig. 15
degrade to small extent but our HMOS device show
much improved gate leakage characteristics in CMOS
compatible technology with acceptable DIBL, SS, on
and off currents.

Estimating gate leakage for an inverter is crucial as
it is not only present in SRAM but also works as buffer
in the routing (switch and connection block) and in the
logic block. By knowing the states of the transistors in
inverters, our gate leakage compact models [18] can be
used.
Thus, gate leakage current in an inverter circuit for
each of the possible input combinations can be
calculated as below
Ig (input = "0")
(11)
= (Igso _ p + Igdo _ p + Igc _ p + Igcd_ p ) × WP + Igdo _ n × WN
and
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n

0

(b) With input “1”

Fig. 16 Gate leakage current paths in various switching state
of inverter for different inputs. High logic level is indicated by
“1” while low logic level is indicated by “0”.

Ig (input = "1")
= (Igso _ n + Igdo _ n + Igcs _ n + Igcd_ n ) × WN + Igdo _ p × WP

(12)
where, the subscript n denotes the gate leakage
component for n-MOSFET and p denotes the gate
leakage component for p-MOSFET. Thus, average gate
leakage current in inverter circuit is given by
Ig (input = "0") + Ig (input = "1")
Ig (inverter) =
(13)
2
Figure 17 plots the gate leakage current for
conventional, HMOS and modified HMOS structures in
each input pattern. Figure also shows the comparison of
the analytical result and simulated result in Sentaurus
for inverter at normal temperature. The analytical results
match the simulated results closely. It is observed that
both HMOS and modified HMOS reduces the gate
leakage current to great extent as compared to the
conventional inverter. The reason is obvious due to
increase in physical thickness of gate dielectric and
elimination of source/drain-to-gate overlap region in
MOSFET structure. Similar analysis can be applied to
NAND gate, NOR gate etc.
7

Gate Leakage Current (A)

1

Conclusion
In summary, gate leakage aspect of 35 nm modified
HMOS has been analysed with simplified and compact
analytical gate current model including nanoscale effect
(NSE). A significant gate leakage reduction is
demonstrated by HMOS as well by modified HMOS
using HfO2 as gate dielectric. Excellent short channel
effects (SCE) are, also, demonstrated for 35 nm
MHMOS. Further, short channel effects (SCE) are
improved by the use of modified HMOS. These results
suggest that modified HMOS is a promising candidate
for the future low leak VLSI application.

Conv.

HMOS

MHOS

Conventional and Non-Conventional MOSFET Structures

Fig. 17 Inverter gate leakage current with input vector “0” and
“1” calculated by using analytical model and Sentaurus
simulator.
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